Eligibility
• Delaware local: must be able to commute daily to DSU
• DSU STEM major
• Rising Junior or Senior

Benefits
• Hands on training working with middle school scholars, teachers and DSU research faculty
• Serve as a role model for the next generation
  • $2500 stipend
• Supervised research training

Expectations
• Complete orientation June 20-24
• Mentor middle school scholars during summer camp
• Participate in supervised group activities with middle school scholars and teachers
• Directly work with middle school teachers and DSU faculty

Application Deadline: May 28th

Apply Now
Scan QR code or click link below:

https://cast.desu.edu/b2-cars-undergraduate-application-form

For more information, please contact
Program Coordinator:
Mrs. Courtney Sudler
csudler@desu.edu